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STELLINGEN

1. Aangezien deautocorrelatiefunctie vande ruimtelijke structuur van bossen
op eendirecte eneenvoudige manier met radarkanworden gemeten, verdient
het aanbeveling omde bruikbaarheid vandeze maatvoor de beschrijving van
bosstructuur enbosontwikkeling teonderzoeken.
(Ditproefschrift,hoofdstuk 6.5)

2. Voor deze autocorrelatiemetingen biedt een (nieuw)type radarmet eenhoge
rangeresolutieeneengedistribueerdeantenne,meteenGaussischstralingspatroon inazimut,debeste mogelijkheden.

3. Het "speckle probleem" kan op verschillende wijzen worden benaderd. Vermindering van de storende invloed van speckle, zonder gebruik van
(topografische)voorkennis,kanbereiktwordenmiddels (1)hetopnamesysteem
(bandbreedteenkeuzegolfparameters)en/of(2)beeldbewerking.Aangeziende
laatstemethode onvoorspelbare radiometrische engeometrische vervormingen
kan introducerenverdient de eerstemethode devoorkeur.
(Dit proefschrift,hoofdstuk 6.2)

4. Transmissiviteitsmetingen met behulp van in een bos geplaatste cornerreflectoren kunnen behalve met SLAR ook met scatterometers zoals Dutscat
worden uitgevoerd. Vanwege de smalle bundelbreedtes zijn de operationele
problemen groter. De doel-achtergrond signaalsterkteverhouding is bij
scatterometers echter ietsgunstiger.

5. Indienmendenkt aanhetvolgenvanprocessen aanhet aardoppervlak vanuit
satellieten dan is de kwalificatie "monitoringsinstrument" vrijwel
uitsluitend vantoepassing voor systemenuitgerust metmicrogolfsensoren.

6. Indien men uitspraken wil doen over bepaalde met remote sensing methoden
geobserveerde objecten,bijvoorbeeld klassificatieresultatenof toestandsbeschrijvingen, dient men te bedenken dat nieuwe perceptiemogelijkheden
nieuwe en/of andere definitiemogelijkheden voor de kenmerken van deze
objectenmet zichmeebrengen.

7. Zowelderemote sensingalsdeGISzijnsterkgebaatbijdeontwikkelingvan
methodiekenvoordeintegratievandezetechnieken.Enerzijdszalvoorkennis
ingebracht door GIS de interpretatiemogelijkheden van remote sensing data
sterk vergroten, anderzijds biedt de remote sensing unieke methoden om op
snelle en synoptische wijze relevante data voor GIS teverwerven.

8. Aangezien de beeldvorming bij SLAR systemen relatief eenvoudig is zal de
mogelijkheidonderzoekuittevoerenmeteenpolarimetrischeSLAReenwelkome
aanvulling betekenen ophet onderzoek metpolarimetrische SAR.

9. Hetbepalenvanderuimtelijke schaalwaaropelektromagnetische interactiemodellenhungeldigheid bezitten endeverenigbaarheid vandeze schaal met
deschaalwaaropdewaarnemingenwordenverricht zijntweeproblemenwaarin
de remote sensingniet altijd devereiste aandacht aanwordt besteed.

10. EenvandegrootsteuitdagingenvanhetEarthObserving System (EOS)ligtin
deenorme omvangvandehoeveelheid gegenereerdedata.Inditlichtgezien,
endit geldtmetname voormonitoringstoepassingen, ishet opmerkelijk dat
de aandacht die momenteel wordt geschonken aan (1) een snelle en sterk
geautomatiseerde verwerking van remote sensing beelden en (2) de telecommunicatie aspecten ten behoeve van de benodigde snelle en omvangrijke
datadistributie,nog steeds gering is.

11. Degroteinspanningendienodigblijkentezijnvoorhetverkrijgenvangoed
gecalibreerde radardatasets,metdebijbehorendegestandaardiseerde objectgegevens, maken intensievere samenwerking van Europese onderzoeksgroepen
noodzakelijk.

12. Dediscussie overdevoordelenvanoptischeremote sensing tenopzichtevan
microgolf remote sensing is een zinloze discussie die veel overeenkomsten
vertoont metde discussie overdevoordelen vanvector gestructureerde GIS
tenopzichte vanraster gestructureerde GIS.

13.Methetremote sensing onderzoekvantropisch regenwoud zounietalleenhet
beoogdedoel:eenbeterbeheeren/ofduurzaamgebruik,verwezenlijkt kunnen
worden.Indiendepolitiekewilen/ofdebeheersmogelijkhedennietvoldoende
aanwezigzijn,zouhetregionaalookkunnenleidentothettegenovergestelde:
eenversnelde,destructieve,exploitatie.

14. Een ieder die tracht informatie te verwerven middels het "bekijken" van
ruimtelijkeafbeeldingenvanradardatazoumoetenbedenkendatereenmanier
bestaatomaanvullendeinformatieteverkrijgenmiddelshet"luisteren"naar
deze radardata.
(Ditproefschrift,appendix II)
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Preface
My interest in microwave remote developed while I was with the Microwave Laboratory of
the Department of Electrical Engineering of the Delft University of Technology. Here,
professor ir. L. Krul and ir. E.P.W. Attema introduced me to the work of ROVE, someof
the unique capabilities of radar and the prospects of radar for remote sensing applications.
After spending a period of practical training at Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, in
1980, where I worked on the development of a subsurface guided radar system, I continued
my work at Delft's Microwave Laboratory. Using ground—based scatterometer data
collected by the ROVE team, I carried out a thesis research on the backscatter modelling
of agricultural crops.
Dr.ir. A.R.P. Janse and ir. H.J. Buiten invited me to continue this type of research at the
Department of Land Surveying and Remote Sensing (then headed by prof.ir. G.A. van
Wely) of the Wageningen Agricultural University (WAU). Meanwhile, the Coordination
Board on Remote Sensing Education and Research (OOT) of WAU proposed to start
forestry related research, in close cooperation with the ROVE team. With the development
of Dutscat at the Microwave Laboratory in Delft, in addition to the availability of an
accurate SLAR, it seemed technically well feasible to explore this new field of application.
A special fund for the stimulation of remote sensing of the Ministry of Science and
Education enabled me to prepare a feasibility study on "radar remote sensing for forest
inventory" in 1982 and 1983. Additional BCRS funding was used for a series of SLAR
flights and for data processing. In the meantime, the ROVE—Forestry working group was
set up to support this study.
The results of this first ROVE—Forestry project led to the definition of a follow—on study
in which Dutscat, in addition to SLAR, would play an important role. This research was
carried out as a Ph.D. study funded by WAU for a nominal period of three years, starting
in 1984. Again, BCRS provided additional funding for flights and data preprocessing.
Though these flights were executed successfully in 1984 and 1985, data preprocessing took
substantially more time than expected. For the SLAR data, this was indirectly caused by
an upgrading of the system. To capitalize on the improved capabilities, the preprocessing
software had to be adapted by NLR, which eventually caused a substantial delay in data
delivery. When preprocessing the Dutscat data, it was recognized that, because of the
thickness of forest canopies, the approach adopted at the Delft's Microwave Laboratory
could lead to erroneous results for forests. Therefore a new preprocessing approach (and
software package) had to be developed for Dutscat data. As a result of these difficulties, it

took until early 1987 before alldata were available for analysis.
During these years, the prospects for radar remote sensing applications grew vigourously:
ESA developed the ERS—1 satellite; NASA worked towards realization of the Earth
observing system (Eos). Though the importance of these developments was recognized and
the research had been very successful, funds for continuation of radar remote sensing
research were not provided by the university. These delays therefore obliged me to
simultaneously carry out other research projects (funded by ESA and BCRS). In 1986,I
joined theESA/INPE Amazonian expedition to acquire Dutscat data of tropical rainforests
in Brazil. In 1987and 1988,I participated in the ESA/JRC Agriscatt campaign as science
coordinator for ESA. In 1989, I participated in the ESA/JRC Maestro—1 campaign as
coordinating investigator oftheDutch test site.
These projects took substantial amounts of time and interfered with the completion ofthe
forestry research. Participation in the international research projects, however, was a very
worthwhile experience. In addition to the scientific achievements, it acquainted me with
the people, the work and organization of many European research groups and the (remote
sensing of) tropical rainforests.
Here, I wish to take the opportunity to express mygratitude to allwhocontributed to this
work.
The ROVE—Forestry working group was established in 1982to supervise the forest radar
experiments (until 1986) and, at the same time, to act as a board of advisors for my
research. I am grateful to the members of this group: ir. H.J. Buiten, ir. P.J. Faber, Dr.ir.
A.R.P. Janse, ir. J.J. Jansen, Prof.ir. L. Krul, Prof.Dr.ir. M. Molenaar and ir. G. Sicco
Smit for their many useful suggestions, evaluations and comments. I am especially grateful
to Prof. Krul and Prof. Molenaar whocontinued their supervision of my work (after 1986)
and supported meinthe preparation ofthis thesis.
I want to acknowledge the cooperation and fruitful discussions I had with other
investigators. I am particularly grateful to ir. P. Snoeij (Dutscat), ir. H.C. Peters (speckle
analysis), ir. P. Hoogeboom (SLAR and calibration) and Dr.ir. J.J. Gerbrands (image
processing).
I also want to acknowledge NLR for their cooperation and support. I especially want to
thank ir. G.L. Lamers for his excellent coordination and execution ofthe radar flights, and
Dr.ir. N.J.J. Bunnik, whoheaded the NLR's remote sensing department before joining The
Netherlands Remote Sensing Board (BCRS) as director of the Programme Board. I also
want to thank Dr. Bunnik for the cooperation in the latter period and BCRS, in general,
ii

for funding the radar flights and preprocessing.
Finally, I would like to express my gratitude to the members of the Department of Land
Surveying and Remote Sensing of WAU and those students who were somehow involved in
this research, the State Forest Service and the Usselmeerpolders Development Authority,
for their technical support and cooperation. I want to acknowledge Mrs. Ann Stewart for
editing and correcting the English manuscript.

Abstract
Hoekman, D.H., 1990. Radar remote sensing data for applications in forestry. Ph.D. Thesis,
Wageningen Agricultural University, The Netherlands. 279 pp., 78 figs, 39 tables, 5
appendices.
This thesis describes an investigation into the applications of radar remote sensing in
forestry. During a four—year period (1982-1985), an extensive set of radar data was
acquired at four test sites with forest plantations in The Netherlands: the Roggebotzand
and Horsterwold sites at Flevoland and the Speulderbos and Kootwijk sites at The Veluwe.
Two systems were deployed: a digital X-band SLAR and the multiband airborne
scatterometer Dutscat. The thesis includes a description of these systems and the radar
signal properties. Results of radar signature, transmissivity and canopy probing
measurements are described. After discussing the physical properties of the radar data, the
use of spatial analysis techniques is evaluated and the potential applications of radar data
for classification and biophysical parameter estimation are elaborated. The thesis concludes
with a conceptual elaboration of processing and data interpretation strategies.

Keywords: radar, remote sensing, forestry, Dutscat
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Radarremote sensing andforestry: areview
Compared with optical systems, the use of microwave systems in remote sensing is fairly
new. The application of "side—looking radar" u dates back to the 1960s, when the first
results of its use appeared in the literature. Notably through the results of a survey project
executed in Panama, the special capabilities of this new technique became widely known.
Darien province in Panama, in the easternmost part of the country, comprises impregnable
swamplands and mountainous jungle terrain. The area became known as the "Darien gap",
as it stood as an impassable barrier to the completion of the Pan American Highway. This
name was very appropriate, since the nearly perpetual cloud cover prohibited the use of
aerial photography for topographic mapping. Over a period of nearly 20 years (since 1947)
all attempts to fill this "photographic gap" failed. In 1965 the RAMP project (radar
mapping of Panama) was initiated to demonstrate the capabilities of a novel device
designed to acquire high—resolution images: the Ka-band 2) AN/APQ—97 side—looking
radar system developed by Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Four hours of flying time
2
were needed to collect images covering the 17,000 km area. Unimpeded by the presenceof
clouds, the system was well capable of providing data from which topographic maps at a
scale of 1:250,000could be derived (Crandell, 1969; Hockeborn, 1971).
Many different side—looking radar (SLR) systems, including the type now known as
"synthetic aperture radar" (SAR), were developed during the 1950s (Sherwin et al., 1962).
The first unclassified papers describing these new devices appeared in 1961 (Cutrona et al.,
1961, 1962). Civil applications emerged only after the declassification of images produced
by the "real aperture" Westinghouse system in 1964. After the success of project RAMP,
imaging radar was deployed to acquire data over vast tracts of previously unmapped areas,
much of it covered by woodland.
These early radar images clearly showed geomorphic features and surface drainage patterns
and were appreciated not only for their use in cartography but also as a tool in such
disciplines as geology, hydrology and soil science. Though geological survey usually was the
prime motive for radar flights, it became apparent in an early stage that radar images
could be used for vegetation mapping as well. From their study of the Darien images,

» Radar is an acronym for radio detection and ranging
The frequency band ranges and nomenclature are given in table2.1.

2)

Viksne et al. (1970) concluded that it was possible to deliniate 11broad vegetation classes
(the major forest types present, wetlands, grasslands and clearings) at a scale of 1:250,000.
The specific grey tones and textures could be interpreted on the basis of local knowledge of
the vegetation associations in the various geographic zones of the study area. In high—relief
areas and transition zones, delineation was found to be troublesome. Sicco Smit (1974,
1975, 1976) studied the use of radar images for forestry applications in Colombia. From
terrain physiography, which was well perceivable, the occurrence of specific vegetation
classes could be deduced. Using additional information from aerial photographs,
groundtruth and knowledge of existing vegetation characteristics, a significant
improvement in the deliniation and differentiation of vegetation types was possible.
The Darien project and similar projects covering the forested coastal zone of Columbia in
1968 and 1969 and a forested area in Nicaragua in 1971 (Francis, 1976), all executed with
the Westinghouse system, were followed by another radar survey project, which is still the
largest and most impressive of its type to date. This project, known as RADAM (projeto
radar Amazon), aimed at mapping the natural resources of the Brazilian Amazon basin
(Azevedo, 1971). In the early 1970s, a total area of 8.5 million km was surveyed using the
newly—available X—band synthetic aperture radar GEMS (Goodyear electronic mapping
system) operated by Aero Services. Radar mosaics at a scale of 1:250,000 were constructed
(van Roessel, 1974). Using additional information (some large— and small—scale aerial
photographs and groundtruth), thematic maps at a scale of 1:1,000,000 of geomorphology,
geology, soils and vegetation were produced (RADAM reports, 1973—1978; Correa, 1980).
In the same period, the same system was used to survey adjacent parts of the Amazon
rainforest in Colombia (see also Koopmans, 1974; Leberl, 1974), Peru and Venezuela,
2
covering another 1.8 million km . In subsequent years, forested areas in South—East Asia
were imaged (Froidevaux, 1980). In Africa, Nigeria (Parry and Trevett, 1979) and Togo
(Dellwig, 1980) were surveyed using another system, an X—band "real aperture" radar
system operated by Motorola (MARS) Ltd.
The notion that a multidisciplinary approach can support each single element of the
interpretation was increasingly being recognized. It was known, for example, that there are
certain relationships among vegetation, edaphic factors and terrain drainage. Knowledge of
such relationships could considerably support the interpretation. Additional terrain
information (ground truth, some large—scale aerial photographs) was still found to be
necessary. Because of the presence of the radar images, however, this additional
information could be collected efficiently and the amount of fieldwork could be kept at an
acceptably low level.
Commercial radar surveys, aiming at small—scalemapping, continue. The unique capability
to penetrate clouds, and hence its potential use for (fast and systematic) forest surveys in
2

areas of persistent or severe cloud cover, such as all tropical rainforests and also boreal
forests (in Canada, Scandinavia, USSR), is highly regarded. Interpretation of radar images
(of forests), however, is still not considered to be without difficulties. For example, the
tonal and textural variations were not always found to be related to differences in
vegetation, and gross differences in vegetation were not always reflected in the tone or
texture. In a case study of the mahogany forest region in the state of Goiâs, Brazil, Sicco
Smit (1978) found that forest and non-forest areas could be accurately delineated on the
RADAM radar images, but the mahogany forest types could not be differentiated from the
non—mahogany types by tone/texture or physiographic location. On the other hand, it is
the experience of the author that reinterpretion of RADAM radar images (performed for
specific areas and objectives) using new insights and newly—acquired additional terrain
information can improve previous interpretations.
Of course, it is unrealistic to assume that radar alone can provide allinformation relevant
to all types of surveys. Some of these "difficulties" may be inherent to the radar systems
used, however, and could be overcome in principle. The selection of wave parameters (i.e.
frequency, polarization, incidence angle, etc.) for radar systems was not directed to
vegetation studies. On the one hand, this was caused by technical limitations; on the other
hand, it was simply not known which wave parameters (or combination of wave
parameters) were appropriate. The first systems deployed for civil applications all used a
single and relatively short wavelength. Later, more elaborate systems became available for
research.
Research
Most of the early research efforts were based on the Westinghouse Ka—band SLAR, which
was capable of collecting HH and HV polarized data. In their study of the Horsefly
Mountain site in Oregon, Morain and Simonett (1966,1967) found it was possible to
distinguish such classes as pine forest, white fir forest, hardwood forest, juniper woodlands,
sagebrush and grasslands, and that multipolarization data wereimperative to make someof
these distinctions.
Daus and Lauer (1971) emphasized the increased complexity of interpretation for terrain
with steep slopes. From their study of mixed coniferous forests in the Sierra Nevada
mountains in California, they concluded that there were clear relationships between tone
and vegetation type only if slopes wereless than «20%. Classification in relatively flat areas
was regarded to be considerably easier and, for classification, texture was found to be more
important than tone. They also stated that it was not possible to assess timber quality or
stand volume.

The separability of vegetation classes was also found to depend on incidence angle. Hardy
et al. (1971), using the same Westinghouse system, concluded from their research in
Yellowstone Park that some vegetation communities could be differentiated best (or
exclusively) at steep angles (i.e. in the "near range" of the strip imaged), others at more
shallow angles (or "far range"). This held true for differentiations based on tone as well as
texture. To increase classification potential, Hardy et al. recommended covering areas in
near, middle andfar ranges.
This notion was corroborated by MacDonald and Waite (1971). They found that bare
deciduous trees exhibited a "backscatter" level that was fairly independent of incidence
angle, whereas bare soils showed a (moisture—dependent) relatively steep decrease of
backscatter level with increasing incidence angle. Moreover, in their study site in the
Mississippi River delta, they found that at steep incidence angles a qualitative estimate of
soil moisture in (bare deciduous) forests was possible.
In the early 1970s, the Environmental Research Institute of Michigan (ERIM) developed a
high—resolution dual—frequency airborne SAR. This device was capable of acquiring data in
four channels simultaneously: X-band and L—band, each with HH and HV polarization
(Shuchman et al., 1975). Since 1973, more than 20 experimental flights have been carried
out. Shuchman et al. (1978) studied data acquired over a forest plantation in Michigan
with deciduous and coniferous species. It was found that all four channels were valuable for
making the discriminations and hence could contribute to the overall classification result.
The difference in wavelength, however, was considered to have a larger impact than the
difference in polarization. Texture, in these high—resolution images (3 m), was found to be
as important a classifier as tone.
Hardy (1981) emphasized that visual interpretation of radar images is tedious and requires
a certain expertise in radar image interpretation as well as forestry. An interpretation
experiment using X—band SAR (Goodyear) images acquired over forest regrowth sites in
Oregon was conducted by 10 experienced aerial photo interpreters. They were able to
distinguish different textures in the radar images, but were often unable to associate these
textures with different vegetation structures, though a simple interpretation key was
available. Clearcut zones and selective cutting areas were often not recognized as such
because of the different stages of regrowth. Also the effects of incidence angle—dependence,
the different meanings of shadow and parallax and the lower resolution were found to
confuse the photo interpreters. Subtle differences in vegetation structure, if perceivable
from the images, were recognized only by skilled "forest radar image" interpreters.
Francis (1976) studied images (from the Ka-band Westinghouse system) obtained over
pine stands (Pinus caribeae)in Nicaragua. He stated that it was possible to distinguish
4

three density classes in these pine stands. Other researchers at other sites, using images
acquired by the same system, did not clearly reveal such a capability or even concluded
that it was impossible to derive biophysical characteristics such as stand volume. The
notion grew that longer wavelengths penetrate the forest canopy farther and therefore
might yield new information in this respect. Wedler et al. (1980), using the ERIM system,
found L—band (23 cm wavelength) to be superior to X-band (3.2 cm wavelength) in forest
regeneration assessment surveys. Using an L—band SAR with HH and HV polarization
developed by JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena), Riom and Le Toan (1980) and
Shahin (1980) were able to delineate two density classes of maritime pine (Pinus pinaster)
at their study site in southern France. Moreover, three age groups (0—4 years, 4—10 years
and >10 years) could be distinguished.
Recent developments
Despite all these research efforts, no consensus could be reached on the most appropriate
choice of wave parameters for vegetation studies. It became apparent, however, that the
information contained in the radar signals received depends on the choice of the wave
parameters. Many of the wave parameter combinations (frequency, polarization,..) studied
seemed to be useful in the sense that their deployment could contribute to the success of
classification and delineation of vegetation types. Moreover, some indications were
obtained that assessment of certain (yet to be defined more precisely) biophysical
characteristics, relevant in the description of forest (re)growth and forest development,
might be possible, thus suggesting that radar, with its so-called "all-weather capability",
in addition to being a useful survey instrument, might also be useful as a monitoring
instrument.
One might say the radar surveys of the 1960s and '70s were a result of a "technology
push". New technologic developments, notably in the areas of radar technology, digital
electronics and space technology, opened new perspectives for the application of radar for
vegetation studies.
Rapid developments in digital electronics made it possible to sample, store and process
("SAR processing") radar signals in a digital form, to handle larger data streams and to
analyse images by computer. The latter possibility opened ways to quantify tones and
textures, to develop objective interpretation tools and hence to automate the analysis and
handle large data volumes within a reasonable time.
Developments in space technology have had an impact of comparable importance. The
availability of spaceborne platforms for remote sensing devices opened the possibility of
covering any area of the earth frequently (this applies especially to radar with its
5

all—weather and day—night capability) and hence to monitor processes over vast and
remote areas. The feasibility of spaceborne imaging radar was shown by the SEASAT
satellite in 1978 (Ford et al., 1980), and the SIR-A (Ford et al., 1983) and SIR-B (Cimino
et al., 1988) systems deployed from space shuttles Columbia and Challenger in 1981 and
1984, respectively.
New radar techniques such as "polarimetry" or "interferometry" are increasingly
recognized as being useful for civil applications. (Imaging) radar Polarimeters are capable
of assessing the "full Polarimetrie signature" of an object (Huynen, 1970). Radar
interferometric systems produce conventional radar images, but are capable of providing
extra information, for example height (Graham, 1974). In addition to airborne surveys, the
use of these techniques is envisaged for future space missions (Elachi, 1986).
ESA's l) "Land Applications Working Group" (ESA, 1987) anticipates an important role
for spaceborne radar remote sensing in European forestry. As woodlands comprise 31% of
Europe's area (the USSR excluded), a general role in surveying and monitoring is expected,
in particular for rapid damage assessment (in southern Europe forest fires destroy vast
areas each year) and disease detection (in relation to a severe acidification stress in some
areas).
NASA 2 ' envisages spaceborne radar monitoring of forests to become a vital element in the
global environment research programmes (NASA 1987, 1988). On a global scale, as they
comprise 90% of the terrestrial biomass, forests play an important role in all hydrologie,
climatic and biochemical cycles.
The potential relevance of airborne radar surveys and future spaceborne monitoring
missions is generally acknowledged. At the same time, however, it is recognized that there
is still a general lack of knowledge of the interaction of microwaves with vegetation.
Though this knowledge is expected to support the application of radar for vegetation
studies in general, it might be of crucial importance for some of these anticipated
applications.
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1.2 Aimofthis study
Radar images, notably those collected during the 1960s and '70s, were often treated as if
they were aerial photographs. The shades of grey, textures and patterns perceived in hard
copies (data prints on film or paper, usually uncalibrated) were interpreted using
techniques very simular to the traditional and well—established aerial photo interpretation
techniques. This was a very dangerous approach, since other physical principles underlie
radar imaging. In contrast to photography, radar imaging is active (meaning the terrain is
illuminated by the sensor), utilizing coherent waves in a totally different spectral range.
Moreover, radar imaging is based on a different geometric principle, i.e., the projection of
range differences instead of the projection of angular differences.
For human beings used to the perception of the world through the naked eye or
(conventional) photographs, the perception of the world through "radar eyes" is therefore
confusing. To be able to assess the true nature of the phenomena observed, we should
consciouslyapply a thorough knowledge of how the image is formed, including a sufficient
amount of physical knowledge.
To gather this physical knowledge, a mere experimental approach is not likely to suffice
because of the wide diversity of forest types, environmental conditions and ecologie
variation. Another difficulty is the fact that the empirical results obtained to date seem to
be inconsistent. For example, from published results it can be deduced that the possibilities
of differentiation of specific vegetation classes, even when the same wave parameters are
used, may differ significantly from case to case. For these reasons, and to be able to
generalize empirical findings, modelling should effectively complement the experimental
approach.
In this study, a systematic experimental approach (within specific technical and logistic
limits) was pursued, the interpretation of the results being based on basic physical
descriptions of the radar return signal.
There is ample experience in The Netherlands in the field of radar remote sensing of soils
and vegetation, notably crops. Research activities started in 1968, utilizing side—looking
radar data collected over The Netherlands (de Loor, 1969). A few years later, an
interdisciplinary working group, the Dutch ROVE team (radar observation of vegetation),
was formed to investigate the possibilities of radar remote sensing in agriculture (de Loor
et al., 1982). An extensive ground—based "scatterometry" measurement programme was
carried out on agricultural test farms in the period 1975—1980. For the airborne
verification, an EMI X-band SLAR was deployed in the period 1974-1978. In 1979, a new,
accurate X—band SLAR with digital recording facilities was designed and built.
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Although ROVE research in agriculture was successful, research in the field of forest
vegetation was still lacking. Also at the international level, forest research had got little
attention compared with other fields of application. Until the early 1980s no major
systematic studies were carried out at all. Though a fair number of individual studies were
subsequently carried out, their (empirical) results are difficult to compare. The great
diversity of vegetation appearances among the different studies, the lack of a proper
description of this vegetation, the variety of sensors used (and wave parameters!), and the
general lack of calibration prevent a proper generalization of these results.
In 1982, ROVE decided to start systematic forestry—related radar research in The
Netherlands. Suitable forest test sites, large forest plantations in the Veluwe and Flevoland
comprising a fair range of species and conditions, were present. The availability of the
accurate digital SLAR and the anticipated availability of an accurate airborne
scatterometer system called Dutscat 1! were considered as a good basis to explore this field
of application.
Research activities started with a multitemporal SLAR data—acquisition campaign
(1982—1983) to get a general impression of the feasibility of inventory, the temporal and
spatial variations and basic backscatter properties. During a second stage of research
(1984—1985), an upgrading of the SLAR and the availability of Dutscat were expected to
permit new (types of) experiments.
In an early stage of this research, it was recognized, on the basis of theoretical descriptions
of the radar return signal, that forest signals have some properties distinct from those of
agricultural crops, caused by differences in plant geometry. The large dimensions of trees,
compared with agricultural crops, allow the execution of some specific experiments which,
to a certain extent, reveal the nature of forest backscatter. Moreover, it was recognized
that under these conditions, "speckle" (a strong fluctuation of the return signal caused by
wave interference), usually regarded as a noise—like inconvenient feature of radar images,
contains information related to forest structure.
In addition to using the research instruments (SLAR and Dutscat) in a "conventional"
way, it therefore seemed advantageous to put a major effort into the development of
methods to fully utilize the specific capabilities these instruments offer to forest research.
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Dutscat is an acronym for Delft University of Technology Scatterometer.

The long-term objective of the forestry research is the assessment of radar's (full) potential
and the development of generally applicable concepts in information extraction from forest
radar data. A basic physical understanding of forest backscatter (to be deduced from
experimental results on the basis of theoretical considerations) and the empirical findings
themselves may indicate the type(s) of information radar signals, in principle, contain. To
assess the type(s) of information that can be provided through the practical use of radar it
is necessary to evaluate promising information extraction strategies. Techniques such as
image processing, texture quantification and the use of additional data and knowledge are
envisaged to be useful elements in such strategies.

1.3 Thesis organization
Chapter 2 provides an introduction to the basic principles of radar and its use for remote
sensing measurements. The basic concept of radar and relevant concepts such as antenna
gain, radar cross section and spatial resolution are introduced. The theoretical "Rayleigh
fading" model, describing the "speckle" properties of most distributed land target types,
including forests, are described. Some relevant mathematical aspects of the speckle
description are elaborated in Appendix I. After indicating some characteristic properties of
radar system types commonly used in remote sensing, i.e., of the scatterometer, SLAR and
SAR, two experimental radar systems used in this research, the "Netherlands digital
X—band SLAR" and the airborne "multiband scatterometer Dutscat", are described.
Chapter 3 contains a basic description of the radar backscatter signals for homogeneous
vegetation canopies. The expectation of the backscatter signal level is described using the
"cloud model". The description of the signal statistics, i.e. the speckle, is extended. It will
be shown that for (incoherent) radar systems utilizing the side—lookingradar configuration,
speckle statistics contain information on features at the subresolution cell level. A full
theoretical description is included in Appendix II. The "probing" capability of the Dutscat
scatterometer for forests is elucidated. The antenna beam of Dutscat, a so—called "pencil
beam", is relatively narrow. As a result, because of the large height of forest vegetation
relative to flight altitude, backscatter signal components originating from different height
levels in the forest canopy are detected separately in time to a certain extent. The
"multilevel" model is introduced to describe properly the backscatter signal of such "thick"
vegetation canopies. Through inversion of the proposed multilevel model, backscatter
components from a number of forest "layers" can be computed. Moreover, an alternative
and simpler signal processing technique to compute the backscatter coefficient is indicated.
It will be shown that the use of this newly—developed processing technique for Dutscat data
is imperative to avoid gross errors in the computation of the backscatter coefficient of
forests (i.e. "thick" vegetation layers). Within this research, an experiment was conducted
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to determine canopy transmissivity. The return signal of calibration targets placed at the
forest floor, attenuated by the forest canopy, is described and the procedures to estimate
the transmissivity are indicated.
In chapter 4, the four forest test sites selected (the Roggebotzand, the Horsterwold, the
Speulderbos and the Kootwijk forest) are described using examples of X—band images
covering these sites. Maps of the test sites are included in Appendix IV. Next, ground data
collection and radar data collection are discussed. Radar measurement geometries and
(ground and radar) data collection strategies will be related to experiment objectives for
the various SLAR and Dutscat campaigns conducted throughout the research period
(1982—1985). Chapter 4 concludes with some notes on radar data quality and on the
"intercalibration" and determination of radar signatures from the 1982—1983 X—band
SLAR images. The mathematical background of these points is described in Appendix III.
Experimentally obtained X—,C— and L—band forest radar data are discussed in chapter 5.
From the X—band SLAR images, a large number of (forest stand) radar signatures could be
assessed covering many species, all four test sites and several times of observation. The
properties of these radar signatures will be described systematically and related to several
types of object characteristics, such as species type, morphologic features, stand parameters
and tree parameters. The speckle properties (i.e., the ensemble statistics) are described
using the "Rayleigh fading" model introduced in chapter 2. X—band transmissivity data
covering a variety of forest stands are presented and related to forest characteristics. C—
and L—band data could be obtained through the Dutscat system. The properties of C— and
L—band signatures are described systematically and compared with the X—band signatures.
Moreover, results from canopy "probing" measurements, utilizing the "multilevel" model
introduced in chapter 3, are discussed. After providing an overview of the basic results, the
nature of the (microwave) interaction with forests is described in more depth. Notably, the
presumed effects of leaf orientation and needle loss (at X— and C—bands) and the presumed
fundamental differences between the L—band ("large" wavelength) and X— and C—band
(i.e., "small" wavelengths) are discussed. The results are then related to recently published
results of other authors. Chapter 5 concludes with an evaluation of all results. In
particular, the appropriateness of the "multilayer cloud model" (introduced in chapter 3)
to describe forest backscatter is discussed. A selection of the experimentally obtained data,
especially the most recent data, is included in Appendix V. Since radar data of forests
(still) are relatively scarce, it might serve as a useful reference for future studies.
The application potentials of radar data are elaborated in chapter 6. Based on the
previously derived models for the radar signature and the interaction mechanism (chapter
5), a classification algorithm is proposed. Classification potentials were studied on the basis
of empirically established forest radar data. The impact of image processing tools and the
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relevance of these tools compared with other factors (such as a radar data collection
strategy or radar system design) were investigated. The extraction of spatial parameters
and the use of spatial relationships in imaging radar data in data extraction are discussed
next. On the basis of the previously obtained insights into the interaction mechanism, a
simple geometric model to compute the influence of relief in homogeneous forest areas is
derived. Smaller spatial features can be assessed through analysis of image texture and
speckle. The use of image texture, notably for classification purposes, will be elucidated.
Through the theoretical speckle description derived for (incoherent) radar systems using
the side—lookingradar configuration (Appendix II), and based on a simple geometric model
for the forest canopy structure, the feasibility of a technique to derive spatial features at
the sub—resolution cell level will be demonstrated experimentally. Chapter 6 concludes
with an overview, as suggested by the results of this research, of the type and nature of
(forest) characteristics that can be assessed through the use of radar remote sensing.
On the basis of results described in chapters 5 and 6, a tentative overview of anticipated
types and areas of application in forestry will be given in chapter 7. To achieve the full
potential benefits of radar remote sensing, appropriate "strategies" (i.e. for system design,
mission planning, signal processing and data interpretation) should be developed for
(future) operational systems, and these strategies should be directed towards certain
applications. To facilitate this discussion, several types of application, related processing
techniques and related (types of) physical models (or physical knowledge) will be
considered. Radar is expected to play a major role in remote sensing, especially in
monitoring systems. Since these (future) systems will generate large quantities of data,
and, considering the types of application foreseen, two general approaches in radar data
interpretation seem to become of particular importance. Both approaches will be discussed
briefly. The first relates to the use of backscatter models for physical parameter estimation.
The status of (forest) backscatter modelling will be reviewed and the inherent limitions of
its practical use will be indicated. The second approach relates to the integration of radar
data with other types of data (such as topographic data, other remote sensing data, etc.).
An integrated approach that incorporates spatial, semantical and temporal aspects is
suggested.
The main results and conclusions will be summarized in chapter 8.
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2. RADAR BASICS

For an in—depth study of the elementary concepts and specific aspects of radar, the reader
is referred to the handbooks of Colwell (1983), Skolnik (1980) and Ulaby, Moore and Fung
(1981, 1982 and 1986). For more profound technical descriptions on system design and data
processing, the reader is referred to the papers of Hoogeboom (1982) and Hoogeboom et al.
(1984) for the SLAR and of Attema and Snoeij (1985) and Snoeij and Swart (1987) for
Dutscat.

2.1 Principles ofradarremote sensingmeasurements
2.1.1 Basic concept
Radar was originally developed to detect isolated targets such as ships or aircraft and to
determine their position and/or velocity. The basic concept is straightforward. The radar
emits an electromagnetic wave signal within a pointed beam. If a target is present within
this beam, a part of the signal is reflected back (the "radar echo" or "backscatter"). If the
received power is above a certain threshold, the target is said to be "detected". The
position of the target follows from the fact that the target is located in the beam (thus the
direction follows) at a distance or "range" that follows from the speed of light and the time
elapsed between emission and reception of the signal.
In radar remote sensing, the Earth's surface backscatter is of interest. To this aim, special
imaging radar systems have been developed to measure the backscatter properties of
so—called "distributed targets". The basic radar concept, however, is still the same. Remote
sensing radar systems use primarily the 1to 40 GHz band, the lower part of the so—called
"microwave region" of the electromagnetic spectrum. The microwave band is subdivided
into several specific frequency bands. The nomenclature for these bands is given in table
2.1. Specific locations within these bands are designated for radar applications and within
the radar bands specific locations are designated for Earth observation. Thus interference
with other types of application, such as telecommunications or air traffic control, is
avoided.
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Table 2.1. Standard radar frequency letter—band nomenclature. The commonly used (old)
nomenclature as well as the more recently introduced (NATO) nomenclature are shown.
The frequency ranges shown are based on the 1979 International Telecommunications
Union (ITU) assignment.
Old band
designation

Nominal
frequency range

UHF

0 . 3 - - 1GHz

L
S

1 - - 2 GHz
2 - - 4 GHz

C

4 - - 8 GHz

X
Ku (or J)
K
Ka (or Q)

0.420 - 0.450
0.890-0.942
1 . 2 1 5 - 1.4
2.3 - 2.5
2.7 - 3.7
5.25 - 5.925
8.5 - 1 0 . 6 8
-14.0
-17.7
-24.25
-36.0

Nominal
frequency range

B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

8 - -12 GHz
1 2 - -18 GHz
1 8 - - 27 GHz
2 7 - - 40 GHz

Specific
radio location
(radar) bands

13.4
15.7
24.05
33.4

NATO band
designation

0.25 - 0.5 GHz
0.5 - 1 GHz
1 - 2 GHz
2 - 3 GHz
3 - 4 GHz
4 - 6 GHz
6 - 8 GHz
8 - 1 0 GHz
10 - 20 GHz
20 - 40 GHz

Allocations
for Earth
observation

1 . 2 1 5 - 1.3
3.1
5.25
8.55
9.50
13.4
17.2
24.05
35.5

- 3.3
- 5.35
- 8.65
- 9.80
-14.0
-17.3
-24.25
-35.6

UHF
UHF
L
S
S

c

X
X
Ku
Ku
K
Ka

2.1.2 Basic principles
Antenna gain
Reception and emission of electromagnetic waves by an antenna can be described through
the "antenna gain function". The definition of antenna gain in the microwave region is
based on the concept of an "isotropic radiator". This hypothetical antenna radiates the
power Pt equally in all directions. On the surface of a sphere with radius ddescribed with
the radiator as a centre, the power density (power per unit area) therefore equals
Su = Pt/(4rdz).

(2.1)

When, for the moment, an ideal antenna is assumed, which radiates power uniformly over
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the solid angle ft (figure 2.1), the power density at the sphere's surface within this solid
angle equals
S=P t /(ftcf 2 )

(2.2)

and equals zero outside this solid angle. Since S > S\s, a "gain" Gcan be defined as
G = S/Su = 4x/ft.

(2.3)

Figure 2.1. Hypothetical antenna radiating power uniformly over the solid angle H.Look
direction is defined through an azimuth angle t/t and an elevation angle9.

Real antennas radiate non—uniformly and antenna gain should therefore be specified for
each direction. The gain is usually defined as a function of azimuth angle ip and elevation
angle 6as
G = G(0if).

(2.4)

The gain function may often be separated into components in the 6and ip directions and is
written as
G(0,p)=Go-gi(0)-gip(i>)
where g$(0) and <L,(VJare directivity functions with maximum value unity and Gois the
maximum gain.
Directivity functions are often idealized. This means that all power is assumed to be
radiated uniformly within an "effective beam width". In many practical cases, the effective
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(2.5)

width is assumed to be equal to the so—called "half—power beam width", which is defined
as the angular range between the angles at which the power density is equal to half of the
maximum power density (figure 2.2). For a rectangular radiating area (the "aperture")
with dimensions o and 6 (figure 2.3), the effective beam widths follow as approximately
OB «X/b radians in "elevation" direction and as pB« X/a radians in "azimuth" direction.
Directivity functions, as well as the gain G,are physically related to antenna geometry and
wavelength X. For an idealized antenna with a rectangular aperture with dimensions aand
b,the area A of the aperture is a-band the related solid angleflof the transmitted beam is
« X/a-X/b. Using the law of reciprocity, antenna theory (Silver, 1949) gives the relationship
between the transmitting gain and the receiving effective area Ae of an antenna as
G=ir-Ae/X'

(2.6)

half-power or
- 3 dB level

'2"

~

T

'2~"

9

Figure2.2. Idealized directivity function g$(9). For many antennas and many practical
purposes, all power is often assumed to beradiated uniformly within the half—power or
—3 dB beam width.
elevation
A direction

Figure 2.3. Rectangular antenna aperture
with dimension a in elevation (the vertical
direction) and dimension b in azimuth (the
flight direction) is shown with an idealized
antenna beam with a width 0B in elevation
and pB in azimuth.
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Radar cross section
The "radar cross section" is a measure to express the backscatter properties of a target.
The radar cross section a is defined by the "radar equation" which can be derived as
follows. For an antenna with gain G, radiating the power Pt, the power density at a
distance dis GPt/(4ir<r). A target at distance d with radar cross section a is assumed to
have a fictitious area of a m , intercepting a fraction aGPt/{^it(i) of the radiated power.
The next assumption is that the intercepted power is re—radiated completely and
isotropically (eq. 2.1). The antenna, with an effective aperture Ae, and now acting as a
receiving antenna, intercepts a fraction Ae/(iTcT) of this re—radiated power. Thus the
received power PTfollows as

Pl=

f^-a-^

(27a)

and using eq. 2.6,

Pr=

(27b)

ff^'"

(4T)

-d

Herewith a is defined and becomes computable, since G, X and Pt are known system
constants and d follows from a measurement of elapsed time between emission and
reception:

,=^ W ^

[m\

(2.8)

PfCr-r
a has a physical meaning for isolated targets . For distributed targets, awill depend on the
size of the resolution cell. For a surface with homogeneous scattering properties, the larger
the resolution cell area ATes (that part of the Earth's surface located within the beam and
pulse), the larger the number of "scatter elements" and the larger the power intercepted.
On average (see discussion on fading, section 2.1.4), the backscattered power detected and
thus <r will be larger. In order to define the backscatter strength of homogeneous
distributed targets unambigiously and to become independent of the size of the
instantaneously illuminated area, another backscatter parameter is used. This
dimensionless measure, the "differential radar cross section" denoted a0, is defined as the
expectation of the radar cross section aper unit area:
o-o = <ff>/Aies

[m 2 /m 2 ].

In addition to <r°, the measure 7is commonly used for distributed targets. 7is defined as
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(2.9)

the radar cross section per unit projected area (figure 2.4):
7 = «r>/(,4re S -sin(0 gr ))

[m 2 /m 2 ].

(2.10)

7is simply related to u°as
7 = <r7sin(0gr).

(2.11)

In this research, the use of the measure 7 was adopted since it has a stronger relationship
with physical scattering mechanisms at the land surface. 7, for example, shows a flat
angular response for idealised targets such as the "rough surface scatterer" or the "isotropic
volume scatterer" and thus direct comparison of actual responses with theoretical responses
of some major classes of land targets is achieved.

Aproj : A ill.sin(ögr)

Figure 2.4. The parameter a0 is defined as radar cross section per unit illuminated area
(>liii). Note that the plane of the illuminated area is assumed to have horizontal
orientation. 0gr is the grazing angle. The parameter 7is defined as radar cross section per
unit projected area (j4proj)- The plane of the hypothetical projected area is oriented
perpendicular to the direction of the incidence beam.

Spatial resolution
For remote sensing radar, it is practical to define the two—dimensional spatial resolution on
the (Earth's) surface as the width in 6and ip directions of the (instantaneously illuminated)
area where incident power density does not drop more than 3 dB below the maximum
value of power density on that surface. The spatial resolution of a radar system depends on
several factors. For so—called "beam—limited" system types, spatial resolution is
determined by the antenna beam width and the sensor—target distance (figure 2.5). For a
system looking sideways with respect to the direction of displacement, the spatial
resolution in range direction (i.e. the direction the beam points), and denoted as d±, is
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dx= OB-d/sin(6gT) [m]

(2.12a)

and in azimuth direction (i.e. the direction of displacement or flight for an airborne system)
the spatial resolution, denoted d\\,is
d\\= tpB-d [m].

- a z i m u t h or f l i g h t

(2.12b)

direction

p o s i t i o n of a n t e n n a ( 0 , 0 , h )

/

sin(ögr)

Figure 2.5. Scatterometer measurement geometry. In a beam—limited system, the
resolutions inrange (d±)andazimuth (d\\)depend ondistance(d).

range d i r e c t i o n
^cosfögr)

Figure 2.6. Dependence of range resolution (dx) on pulse length (CT) and grazing angle (0gr).
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d//-(pB.d

Spatial resolution can be increased in several fundamental ways. By modulation of the
transmitted radar wave in frequency and/or amplitude resolution in range direction can be
increased. Pulse radars, for example, achieve a good range resolution by transmitting short
pulses with duration r and length cr (figure 2.6). Since two points (o and 6) within the
illuminated area give echos separated in time if the distance sensor — point b — sensor is at
least a length CTlarger then the distance sensor —point a—sensor, a range resolution of
cr/2 follows. At the ground surface (or in ground range), the spatial resolution then
becomes
di = CT/(2.cos(0gr))

[m].

(2.13)

The ground range resolution increases with decreasing grazing angle and hence is worst at
steep angles. It is noted that if the beam width in elevation direction is sufficiently small
and/or the pulse length is sufficiently large, the spatial resolution in range deteriorates to
that of the beam—limited case.
An increase in azimuth resolution can be "synthesized" by processing a series of return
signals from the target area, each return signal recorded (in amplitude and phase) for a
slight displacement of the antenna in azimuth direction. This principle is utilized in
so—called "synthetic aperture radar" (SAR) systems. Theoretically, the best achievable
azimuth resolution that can be synthesized is independent of distance and is equal to a half
antenna length:
d\\= L x /2 [m].

(2.14)

2.1.3 Radar system types
Scatterometers
Scatterometer systems are used for accurate measurements of 7. A good radiometric
resolution, which is defined here as the ratio of the standard deviation of 7 and the
expectation of 7 at the logarithmic dB—scale, is achieved by a high signal—to—noise ratio
(the S/N ratio is the ratio of signal level and the noise added by the system) and by
averaging a large number of independent samples to reduce the effect of speckle (section
2.1.4). A good overall radiometric performance may be achieved by accurate absolute
calibration. An imaging capability is usually not pursued. Beam—limited systems are often
used and, consequently, spatial resolution is quite small at large distances (eqs. 2.12a—b).
Scatterometers can be operated on the ground (ground—based), from aircraft (airborne) or
from satellites (spaceborne). Because of their poor spatial resolution, spaceborne
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scatterometers are used mainly for sea applications. For research applications,
scatterometers are operated at short distances, from either the ground or low-flying
aircraft.
SLR configuration
Imaging radar systems are designed to combine good radiometric performance with good
geometric performance. Imaging systems are always operated in the side—looking radar
(SLR) configuration. An oblong antenna with the long axis parallel to the line of flight
directs a "fan—beam" sidewards (figure 2.7). The azimuth beam width pBis small and the
beam width 0B in range direction is fairly large.
Side—looking airborne radar (SLAR) achieves a good range resolution by modulating the
amplitude of the transmitted wave signal with short pulses. Imaging with a SLAR results
from sampling the returned power level of a transmitted pulse in subsequent "range cells".
Thus a strip perpendicular to the line of flight is scanned. With the next pulse, a (partly
overlapping) adjacent strip is sampled. The SLAR's range resolution (eq. 2.13) is typically
in the order of several meters or a few tens of meters and is independent of distance. The
SLAR's azimuthal resolution, however, depends on distance and beam width (eq. 2.12b),
the latter depending on antenna length and wavelength. Even with a fairly long antenna
(e.g. 4 m) and short wavelength (e.g. 8 mm) and, consequently, a relatively small beam
width (in this example «2 mrad follows), the azimuth resolution at a distance of 1000 km
(typical for a spaceborne radar) will be approximately 2 km. This is far less than the
achievable range resolution. For an airborne radar operating at a distance of 10 km, the

Figure 2.7. SLR measurement geometry.
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azimuth resolution in this example follows as 20 m, which may be acceptable. Because of
the bad azimuth resolution of SLAR systems at large distances, these systems, however, are
unfit for space applications.
Atechnical solution is offered by synthetic aperture radar (SAR). SAR, like SLAR, utilizes
the side-looking radar (SLR) configuration and the same principle to increase range
resolution. A good azimuthal resolution is synthesized by processing the detected signals
afterwards (SAR processing). In theory, images with an azimuth resolution of a
half—antenna length, independent of distance, might be achieved (eq. 2.14).

2.1.4 Speckle
Radar images have a "grainy" or "speckled" appearance as an inherent feature. Notably in
presumably homogeneous areas, these stochastic fluctuations show up clearly, even for
systems with a high S/N ratio. It can be shown that this behaviour is fundamental to any
active system using coherent waves (radars, lasers) and is caused by interference (or
"fading") of waves returned from an ensemble of independent scatterers. Both systems used
in this research, the Dutscat and the X—band SLAR (to be discussed in the next section),
have a high S/N ratio (typically in the order of 30 to 50 dB) and the contribution of
thermal noise to the signal fluctuations may therefore be assumed to be negligible in most
practical cases.
These interference fluctations may be described with the theoretical "Rayleigh fading"
model, commonly assumed to be applicable to a wide range of distributed land target
types. In this model, the overall (or compound) radar return signal is assumed to be
composed of contributions from a large number of (independent) discrete scatterers. In a
vegetated area, for example, individual leaves might be imagined as being the scatterers.
In figure 2.8a, the amplitudes of the individual signal components are shown as vectors
(phasors) in the (complex) x,y—plane. The amplitude r of the sum signal simply follows as
the length of the sum vector. If the same ensemble of scatterers is observed at another
time, and the relative positions in space of the scatterers are somewhat different (this
might be caused by wind affecting vegetation, or when the ensemble is viewed from a
slightly different aspect), the amplitudes might remain the same, but the relative phase
differences may be completely different. In that instance, a new and "independent"
realisation of the sum signal is obtained (figure 2.8b). If the number of scatterers n is
effectively large (effectively large in this context meaning that the signal is not dominated
by a few strong scatterers), then it follows from the central limit theorem that both the x
and y components of the (complex) amplitude are approximately normally distributed with
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(b)

(a)

Figure 2.8. (a) A single realisation of the sum of amplitudes (vectors in the complex x-,
y-plane) of five independent scatterers. (b) The individual amplitudes are the same, but
the phases are completely re-arranged or decorrelated, and as a result the amplitude of the
sum has changed.

(a)

(b)

k =100

(c)

k=1

Figure 2.9. (a) The amplitude of the sum (the detected field strength r) follows the
Rayleigh distribution, (b) The square of the amplitude of the sum (the detected power r )
follows the negative exponential distribution, (c) Distributions of averaged power samples.
Distributions are shownfor averaging 1,30and 100independent samples.
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